DON’T LET JOOLYA FOOLYA!!
The Sussex St. union thugs, who have proven they have little regard for Australia, will sell us
anything, so long as they can con the gullible voter and win another victory in order to
continue WRECKING AUSTRALIA and treating us like second class citizens.
Higher taxes
MORE ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS
An ETS
More rorts and stuff-ups, i.e…
The insulation disaster and Julia’s own debacle the BER rorts…
"She can execute a prime minister but she can't execute a government program"
Julia will put on her make-up, do her eyes, get her boyfriend to fix her hair and get out there
to the cameras. She will talk, and talk, and promise, and talk: but be assured of one thing She’s not going to be tested on anything! The same leftist media and political commentators
who promoted Rudd and gave him an armchair ride, will do exactly the same for Julia
Gillard. While she is still on her political honeymoon, she will go to and election Untested!!
Well, we all know the rest because we’ve all been there before…She’s exactly the same
person who signed off on all Rudd’s policies and schemes for nearly four years… with the
very same Wayne Swan!
Despite inheriting a $20 billion surplus, zero net debt and $60 billion in the Future Fund,
Labor is delivering:
·
$78.5 billion of net debt in 2010-11 – $3,500 per person
·
$4.6 billion of interest paid on net debt in 2010-11 - $205 for every Australian (and it
will get worse)
·
A Budget deficit of $40.8 billion in 2010-11 (the biggest deficit since World War II)
·
To fund its reckless and wasteful spending, Labor needs to borrow more than $100
million every day!!
Be very, very cautious of this new PM. To understand her agenda and modus operandi, you
need to know her background, her enduring commitment to the Fabian movement, and her
lifelong passion for Socialism. Go study the history, the background, of this person. Go read
about what Fabianism is, how it performs and behaves.
Beware of anything she and her band of cronies have to say. The PM’s orders come from
two sources - Trades Hall, and the Fabian Society.
She will tell the swinging voters precisely what it is they want to hear so they’ll vote for her.
Then, over the months and years that follow, we’ll slowly start to discover (because the
Leftist press will do its utmost to keep a lid on things) that the government is doing
something else entirely. Beware!!
After the election it’ll be back to 'normal' for Labor should they win another gig.
“Whatever it takes”: Graham Richardson
“When we get in we’ll change everything”: Peter Garrett.
Labor has put fresh icing on a mouldy cake, but it will not camouflage the taste!

